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Brand Merchandise
- Hats
- T-Shirts
- Coffee cups
- Decals
- Bumper stickers
- Bags
- Shopping bags
- Cycling jerseys
- Pint glasses
- Guitar picks
- Water bottles
- Outdoor gear
- Polo shirts
- Climbing chalk bags
- Hiking stick medallions
- Rain jackets
- Guitar straps
- Koozies
- Socks
- Invent something

Brand your Digital Presence
- Add logo to website
- Add logos to Facebook as a gallery
- Link from web to community website
- Use hashtag
- Share photos of branded items
- Tweet the web address
- Link google photo galleries to share
- Profile pics
- Send other businesses and organizations to the web address
- Instagram people having fun

Brand Your Place
- Request interest icons
- Look for brand extension opportunities
- Organizational logos
- Street banners
- Wayfinding signage
- Open signs
- Store hours signs
- Shopping & dining guides
- Advertising
- Pocket folders
- Visitor guides
- Business cards
- Brochures
- Annual reports
- Maps
- Trail guides
- Shopping bags
- Loyalty cards

Share With us
We would love to hear from you about all the amazing things you come up with to do with the brand. Please share images and stories of the brand at work with us.

Share With You
On a quarterly basis, we'll share important information with you, like added resources, usage stats, exciting implementations, and a report of the growing brand equity!

Check off one of the suggestions, and you are a Brand Partner!